
From the bottom of our heart we thank you for considering us for your

child. We have always dreamed of being parents, and hope you see the

love, laughter, and stability we can provide them.We will always be

there and encourage them to follow their dreams.We promise to be open

with them about their adoption story and your incredible love for them.

We look forward to having a special relationship with you as well.

Hoping to learn more about you and eventually share a precious bond.

Thank you for taking the time to read this.

- Jean & Jesse

Jean & Jesse



Dear Expectant Parents,

Thank you for taking the time to read our profile. We are Jean and Jesse; we

have been together for 19 years and trying to start a family for over 7 years. It

has been our dream to be parents since we first got together, a
nd have prayed for

a child for many years. We are very close to our families and believe it is the

most important thing in life. With the support of our loved ones, hard work, and

many blessings we have been able to establish a home that is ready to welcome

a child. Please know that we admire your courage as
you explore your option

s

in choosing what is best. We hope this book gives you a glimpse into our family

and we look forward to meeting you. -Jean & Jesse



Although we attended colleges over 3-hrs away from each other, we actually met at a house party

near Gainesville, FL, in 2002. We sat next to each other on a futon, talked all night and took our first selfie

before the word existed. We instantly connected and a beautiful friendship was born. After 8 months of

late night calls bonding over music, college life, and our families, our feelings developed into love. For over

3 years we maintained a long distance relationship, talked daily and visited each other often. Organically,

both our families got along very well together. After graduation Jean moved into Jesse and his family's

home while continuing her education at Jesse's college. The next several years presented many ups and

downs but together we overcame every challenge and celebrated each victory.

Jean's career led us back to Central Florida in 2009, we bought our home in 2011, and in 2012 we finally

said "I Do". Nearly a decade married, we enjoy our dog Laila, watching shows, playing games, going to the

park on weekends, and trying new recipes. Jesse's quickly become quite the chef often having dinner done

as Jean gets home. Early on, we knew we wanted a family and tried to make that dream a reality for

many years. Unable to do so, we now are excited to be on this new path to becoming parents through

adoption, and can't wait to see where this journey takes us. We know we will make amazing parents, and

are just waiting for our blessing.



Fun Facts...
-We text each other "I love you" each time we see 11:11 on the clock.
-We love traveling, watching shows & movies together, game nights
with friends, R&B music, trying new restaurants, family time,
concerts, singing in the car, comedy shows, and new adventures.
-We are fans of Orlando City Soccer and go to all the home games.
- Rainbows have been present in many special moments in our life
and represent our dads' presence and approval.

Friends: 2/2002
Love: 11/2002
Home: 11/2010

Proposal: 11/2011
Marriage: 12/2012

Family: ???



Fun Facts:

Birth Year: 1983
Zodiac: Aquarius

Career: School Counselor
Color: Blue

Music: R&B and Latin
Show: FRIENDS

Movies: Romantic Comedies
Ice Cream: Cookies n Cream
Food: Italian & Mexican

Sport: Soccer (Orlando City)
Hobbies: Singing, Dancing, Art

About Jean...

I was born in Puerto Rico and moved to Jacksonville, FL at eight years old, with my mom, dad, and
two younger brothers. I have a very close relationship with my mom, brothers and my extended
family. Unfortunately, my dad passed away in 2009 but the memories and life lessons continue to guide
me each day. While I have lived in Florida for over 30 years, I am also very proud and connected to
my Puerto Rican culture and incorporate it's language, food, music, and values in my daily life.

While in High School I excelled in Math; made Honor Roll each year; loved being Dance Captain of
Show Choir; and was named "Most Huggable" in our yearbook. These are just a few examples of who I
am. A kind, compassionate, friendly, hard working, dancing machine; who loves singing, creating art, and
planning events & travels. I love kids and am passionate about helping people. I graduated with my
Bachelor's in Psychology and then my Masters in School Counseling. I have been a 7th Grade Counselor
at the same school for thirteen years and absolutely love it. There is something so rewarding to know
that you can impact a child's life just by listening, caring, loving, and supporting them. I get to help kids
every day and I am so thankful to get to do it at a school where the staff is considered family.

I believe this love I have for children and family have contributed to my desires to be a mother
since I was a little girl. I am a sweet, loving, nurturing mother waiting to be blessed with a child.

"For close to 20 years, Jean's one of the best listeners I know. She is positive, spiritual, strong-willed, hard-

working, crafty, caring, understanding, and silly. When her mind is set, it's impossible to stop how driven &

passionate she is about getting a job done. Jean's practically been training for 30+ years being a Mom to both

her brothers and through counseling kids, so I know she has what it takes to be an excellent mother". - Jesse



I was born in New York but lived most my life in West Palm Beach, FL. I'm the oldest of three boys, in a

very multi-cultural family, as we are part Puerto Rican, Italian, & Slovak. The best description of me is; a

creative, talkative, rap music-loving, nerdy, horror film-fanatic, emotional, 80s baby, foodie. Raised by a

smart, by-the-book Mom and a hard-working Dad. I've combined skills & lessons from both to make my own

studious, always-wanting-to-learn-something-new work ethic. I had straight A's every year which earned

me full scholarships to college, yet also played on high school basketball teams. As hobbies, I've always

loved drawing, science, mythology, music, fishing, & poetry.

Unfortunately in 2001, my father died my 2nd year of college, but this didn't stop my drive. I stayed home

and took on more work hours as a Youth Camp Counselor to assist my mom during this time, while also

commuting to classes daily. I graduated in 2006 with a Bachelors in Civil Engineering & a minor certificate

in music Copyright/Trademark Law. Currently I work as a Transportation Analyst.

Admittedly a big kid at heart, I love to smile, play sports, cook/taste foods, travel, and create something;

whether musically, written, or graphically. Not being able to create a child biologically & share my creativity with them has been a

hard truth to embrace. I do deeply believe in my unique experience & qualities to make a fun, inspiring, wonderful home. Jean & I

both bring unlimited amounts of love and support, to nurture your blessing, if given the opportunity.

Fun Facts:

Birth Year: 1982

Zodiac: Capricorn

Career: Transportation Analyst

Color: Blue and Black

Music: Hip-Hop and R&B

Show: The Walking Dead

Movies: Horror, Action, History

Ice Cream: Vanilla

Food: Chinese & Seafood

Sports: Basketball and Soccer

Hobbies: Music, Cooking, Poetry, Art

...About Jesse

"Jesse is a sweet, caring, talented, family-oriented, hard-working man with a passion for music, cooking and helping

others. Kids love Jesse's fun, patient, kind, and encouraging personality. He is great with them and it was this

quality that made me fall in love with him 18 years ago. I know he is going to make an amazing father." - Jean



Jean's sisters- in-law are both the sweetest most loving
sisters and are going to make awesome aunts. We have a

very close relationship and see each other weekly.

Most recent photo together at youngest brother's Wedding in May
2021 in Orlando. Us girls planned and coordinated the wedding

together and it was a beautiful day. Grateful to live near them!

Jean's mom and best friend. She is a
retired Pharmacist and will be helping to
care for the baby. Great listener, best
mom and will make an amazing grandma.

Jean's brother is a Fire Fighter/Paramedic
and lives 15 minutes from us with his wife.
He is hard-working, brave, caring, and a
jokester. We have a great relationship.

Jean's youngest brother lives down the street
with our mom and his wife. He is funny,

smart, and has a big heart. We enjoy playing
games, watching soccer, and dinners together.

Jean's Family



Jesse's mom is the biggest giver we know. She is generous,
hard-working, caring, nonjudgmental, & encouraging; and
is someone Jesse talks to every other day. Her mother,

Jesse's grandmother who everyone calls Nanny, is
currently 98 years old and is the Slovakian rock of the
family. She's smart, strong, confident, resilient, a great

storyteller, and a calming inspiration in Jesse's life.

Jesse's close family of brothers, sister, and best friends at his
mom's 60th Birthday Celebration.

Jesse's Family

Jesse and Groomsmen at our wedding which include
his best friends and our brothers.

Our families together at our Wedding!

Jesse with his brothers!



Jean's family at our wedding!

Fun times with Jesse's Uncle and cousins in New York.Jesse's family at our wedding! Some came from Puerto Rico & New York.

Our favorite times are spent with our family and friends. We love to hold gatherings for holidays and birthdays

where we can have both of our families and friends together. We like to get vacation rentals, travel, go out to

dinner, stay in to watch movies or sports, host game nights, and more. They are all extremely supportive of us in

our journey to adopt and are going to make a wonderful village for a child surrounded by love and laughter.

Last Christmas gathering we had with Jean's extended family!

Enjoying the view in St. Thomas with Jean's mom, aunt, and uncle. Fun in the Bahamas with Jesse's family!



PJ Party Photo Booth with family!

Amazing group of friends at our Ugly Sweater Christmas Party!

We celebrate together often, love them like family!

Friends for over 20 years. FAMILY LOVE!

Jean's family playing a traditional game of

Canasta as taught by our grandmother.

At an Orlando City game with Jean's best friend

spreading love in memory of the Pulse victims.

Celebrating Jesse's Mom's 60th Birthday amongst

friends and family in West Palm Beach.

Jean's little cousin.



We live in a beautiful, cozy home in Florida. It is a 4 bedroom, 3 bathroom, open
concept, corner lot home in a nice neighborhood. The yard is fenced in and we have a
screened-in patio along with a new extended paver patio with plenty of chairs to
lounge and enjoy the outdoors with friends and family. Our community is very safe
and has an elementary school located within the neighborhood. We have a community
pool, toddler lot, play ground, and walking trails. The grocery stores, restaurants,
and hospital are located within five minutes and Disney World is just a short drive.

"My mom and dad are great! They get me lots of toys to play with so I won't get bored and eat their shoes. Sometimes it
works, other times I do what I want, but they love me anyways. My dad loves to play fetch with me and gives the best back
rubs. My mom is the best at cuddling and I love falling asleep in her arms. They are great parents but I must admit it would

be nice to have a sibling to run around with. Hope you will consider our family so I can have a play buddy! - Laila

Meet Laila... Our sweet, smart, sassy, and stubborn fur baby. She came to us two
years ago when we least expected it and filled our lives with love and adventure when we needed it

most. We love her very much and know she will make a wonderful companion for a child.



We enjoy many different traditions and activities. Getting

dressed up for Halloween and having themed parties for holidays

and birthdays are our favorites. We like to try new things in the

community, such as picking fruits, visiting parks, trying new

restaurants, and more. We take a Christmas family picture in the

exact same pose every year and love taking pictures with our

loved ones and posting on Facebook.

We love kids and really enjoy spending

time with our little cousins, god children,

and friend's kids. We have a great

relationship with them and most of them

call us Titi Jean & Tio Jesse!
Jean & Jesse



We enjoy experiencing new places, people, and foods together! We love to travel and appreciate the

beauty of the world around us, whether it's around our home or a far off destination. In our time

together we have taken several cruises, road trips to nearby cities, and longer trips to other states and

countries. We have been able to take our bucket list trips such as Rome for Jean and Greece for Jesse,

along with many other places around the world. While we love to travel as a couple, we also enjoy taking

trips with our friends and family. Over the last few years we have booked home rentals at the beach or

the mountains and the couples take turns cooking and planning activities. This is a great way to get

away, relax, bond with our loved ones, and do it all in an affordable way. We look forward to continue

traveling as a family and be able to show our child the beauty in the world and in different cultures.



Just a few of our favorite adventures and destinations!!! Grand Canyon, Curacao, Mykonos, Washington
DC, Aruba, Cape Coral, Rome, Jekyll Island, Venice, Tuscany, Athens, Naples, & Savannah.




